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The Bon Bini Festival will start again
Oranjestad – The Fundacion Museo Arubano together with
the Aruba Tourism Authority and the government announce
that the Bon Bini Festival will start again at Fort Zoutman
in Oranjestad.
This festival began 47 years
ago in 1985 and has been a
prestigious addition to the
cultural experience for Aruba’s
tourists and locals ever since.
Every performance of the
Bon Bini Festival allows you
to experience Aruba’s history,
gastronomy, music, dance and
folklore.

The Fundacion Museo Arubano is proud to be able to
restart the Bon Bini Festival
after two years due to the
pandemic.
Several partners, the community and many tourists have
applied to come up with this

‘Trip Advisor Award’ festival
again. The organization is
very grateful to everyone who
helped with the festival, especially the artists who manage
to surprise the audience every
time.
For more information visit
the facebook page Bon Bini
Festival. During this month
the Bon Bini Festival will take
place on November 1 and 8.
The entrance fee is $15,-.

Amsterdam Manor Beach
Resort recently achieved
EarthCheck Master Certification.
Master Certification with
EarthCheck, the world’s leading business advisory group
specializing in sustainability
and destination management
for the travel and tourism
industry, recognizes more
than 15 years of independent
certification to the world’s leading scientific benchmarking
& certification program for

NOORD MEDICAL CENTER, NOORD 63

TRAVEL
INSURANCE
ACCEPTED
SEEK REIMBURSEMENT
ONCE BACK HOME

sustainable tourism.
“As one of Aruba’s enduring
accommodations providers,
embracing our responsibility
to support a more sustainable
world is pivotal,” said General
Manager Alfred Kaufmann of
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort. “Achieving this milestone
with EarthCheck supports our
efforts in creating a sustainability culture and shows that we
are committed to taking action
on climate change and being a
responsible business.”

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
FOR NON-LIFE THREATENING ILLNESSES AND INJURIES

WWW.URGENTCARE.AW
BOOK YOUR PCR & ANTIGEN TEST

WWW.COVIDARUBA.COM
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Dear Visitor,

W

elcome to the One happy island or as
we say in Papiamento - Bon bini!

On behalf of the Aruba Tourism Authority, we thank you for
choosing Aruba as your vacation destination. We, at the ATA,
are very proud of the remarkable tourism recovery Aruba has
seen over the last two years. This recovery has been possible by
countless local stakeholders, the local community, and all the
wonderful visitors to the island, such as yourself.
As a destination, we are embracing the High-Value, Low-Impact
tourism model.
Aruba will continue focusing on the economic contribution
of the tourism sector, the quality of the visitor experience,
environmental protection and conservation, and our residents’
quality of life.
For our part, the Aruba Tourism Authority, through different
initiatives, will highlight the importance of our natural
resources, our well-known hospitality, and the safety and
security of our visitors which they have grown accustomed to.

Ronella Croes CEO
ARUBA TOURISM AUTHORITY

While you are visiting Aruba, we encourage you to go out,
explore and enjoy all that the island has to offer!

Dear Visitor,

I

would like to give you a warm welcome to our
One Happy Island Aruba.

It is an honor that you choose our little haven as your vacation destination
and that is why we do our best to accommodate you as comfortably as
possible to experience the best our island has to offer. As the Minister of
Tourism, my focus is to provide our visitors with excellence and quality,
offering a one-of-a-kind and unforgettable visit.
The world is quickly changing and as we have been taught, working
towards a more sustainable future is the only way forward. Therefore,
we are focusing on the preservation of our flora and fauna, cultural
heritage and eco-friendly activities for everyone to enjoy.
Aruba may be a small island but has so many wonders to offer, only to
mention a few, my personal favorite highlights of Aruba are the Arikok
National Park, Aruba’s Lighthouse, and San Nicolaas district with their
art murals, bohemian cafés and beautiful beaches.
My compromise with Aruba is to uphold our tourism to the highest of
standards while preserving the natural resources that we have been
gifted by our planet. I hope that when you are in Aruba, you enjoy
yourself while taking care of our beautiful paradise and feel as a part of
our family. Remember that we will always await you with open arms and
this is your home away from home.
Your Excellence,

Mr. Danguillaume Oduber
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To our treasured guests,

Bonbini to Aruba!
We are delighted you chose Aruba as your vacation destination. Whether
it’s your first visit or you have been here before, Aruba offers a great
vacation experience. We look forward to sharing our unique sites and
ambiance with you and hope – above all — that you get to know our
people and the warm and welcoming hospitality.
AHATA’s members encourage you to help us preserve local flora and
fauna for future generations and we invite you to support our valiant
sustainability efforts while enjoying an array of available activities.
Every square mile of Aruba is a gem waiting to be discovered, whether it’s
the endemic nature on the Northside, the shopping activity of Oranjestad,
the charm and Caribbean culture of the San Nicolas art district, or the
serene white beaches and crystal-clear turquoise waters.
Our island’s culinary offering can please a wide variety of pallets. You can
enjoy traditional meals such as goat stew “cabrito stoba,” stuffed cheese
“keshi yena,” or fried fish “pisca hasa cu funchi”. The diverse gastronomic
scene boasts international dining experiences varying from European to
Asian, African, Latin American, and Caribbean flavors.
Through it all, you can delight in a level of hospitality and service that is
deeply ingrained in our Aruban culture. We encourage you to get to know
our people and form a deeper bond with Aruba and its rich historical
background.
Thank you for visiting Aruba. We look forward to welcoming you back
again and again!
Warm regards,
Tisa LaSorte
President and CEO
Aruba Hotel & Tourism Association

Rescue. Love. Adopt.,
Meet Nita & Bowie! These two sisters
are real survivors. From being rescued
from euthanization to a hernia operation,
they went through it all. They are happy,
healthy and social girls now who would
love to go to a forever family. Thanks
to their loving fosterfamily they are
thriving. The girls are up to date on vaccines and microchipped and we estimate
an adult weight of approx 30-35 lbs. They
are ready to fly home with you in cabin if
you are traveling on the correct airline.
For more info or to apply, scan the QR
code!
Change a life by adopting🖤.
Suggestion:
Do you love animals and want to spend
a few hours during your vacation helping
out with caring for the rescue animals
of Sgt. Pepper’s Friends foundation? You
can sign up through their instagram @
sgtpeppersfriends or email transport@
sgtpeppersfriends.com to come and help
out for a morning! For more information
about the foundation, adopting, donating
or transporting, scan the QR Code.
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A successful week in innovation in tourism Aruba Tourism Authority
working on the Latin American market

Oranjestad - Every week, the
Minister of Health and Tourism provides a summary
of everything that happens
within the tourism sector.
It was indicated that work
will continue on the stairs at
Rodgers beach and that repair
of the stairs at Baby beach will
also be started. A presentation
was also given about the Aruba
Happy One Pass/Seamless Travel project to all hotel leaders.
The week ended with the departure of Joan van Heynigen,
who has now retired.

Last Monday it was announced
that the Baby beach stairs will
be restored and the renovated
Rodgers beach stairs will be
decorated with mosaic art. The
intention is to continue investing in the maintenance and
repair of the infrastructure of
this area. Together with the
Artsfair group, the stairs will
also become a new attraction
for our visitors.
Thursday at Hyatt Place a
presentation was given about
the Aruba Happy One Pass/
Seamless Travel project. This
presentation was given to
all leaders of the hotels and

hospitality industry in Aruba.
This project will provide a
quality service and experience
for the visitors. The aim of the
Seamless Travel Experience is
to completely digitize the travel process and make it more
efficient when traveling to and
from Aruba.
Last Friday there was a ceremony to say goodbye to Joan
van Heyningen who is retiring. Joan van Heyningen has
worked at the Departamento
di Salud Publico and later she
had worked as Head of Mental
Health Care (GGZ) since May
1986.

Oranjestad – A delegation
from the Aruba Tourism
Authority (ATA) was in
Bogota, Colombia, to meet
with colleagues from ATA
Latin America (LATAM) on a
number of important agenda
items.
The meeting week started with
a meeting between ATA Aruba
and ATA LATAM. It is expected
that 2022 will close with a total
of 85,000 visitors to the region.
After this, the strategy of the
year 2023 was discussed and
the tactical actions required
from this market. The goal
for 2023 is to get visitors who
spend more money and to get
three percent more visitors
from the region. The budget
for 2023 and the strategy for 5
markets from the LAMAN (Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru and
Colombia) were also discussed.
This was the last gathering
for Miriam Dabian as director

of ATA Latin America. It was
a special meeting where ATA
could thank Miriam Dabian for
her commitment to the Aruban
market.
There were also meetings
with Aruba airport and with
the airlines Avianca, Wingo
and Sarpa. Attention is paid
to the figures for 2019 and the
possibility of achieving them
again. Attention is also paid
to new hubs in Colombia, as
has already been worked on
this year. After the Venezuelan
market collapsed, the Latin
American market received
100,000 visitors a year (before
the pandemic). Efforts are
underway to achieve these
numbers again.
Positive results are expected
for the year 2023 by working
on the different factors such
as strategies, the different
markets and more aviation
connections.
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Hotels Activities & Happy Hour!
1 AMSTERDAM MANOR (HORIZONS LOUNGE)
Happy Hour: Monday – Sunday | 5:00pm – 7:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1

Thursday ‘IN’ – Manager’s cocktail party 5:30pm- 6:30pm 2x for 1 & free hors
d’oeuvres

2 ARUBA BEACH CLUB (RICARDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR)
Happy Hour: Every day 12:00pm – 1:00pm | 4:00pm – 6:00pm |
9:00pm – 10:00pm
HH special: Daily Cocktail (Main Bar all prem drinks 2 for 1)

Live bands: Sun - Wilmer | Mon-Thu - Sharp Steel Pan | Tue-Fri - Cesar Olarte

3 ARUBA MARRIOTT RESORT (MAIN POOL AND ADULT POOL)
Happy Hour: Every day 12:00pm – 1:00pm | 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Happy Hour special 2 for $19

Bingo: (Pool-side) Everyday 2:00pm
Bingo: (Casino) Wednesdays 9:00pm | Thursdays 10:00am, 11:00am, 12:00pm |
Fridays 7:00pm | Sundays 3:00pm

4 ARUBA'S LIFE VACATION RESIDENCE
Happy Hour: Every day 5:00pm – 6:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1

5 CARIBBEAN PALM VILLAGE
Happy Hour: Every day 12:00pm – 1:00pm | 4:00pm – 6:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1

6 CASA DEL MAR (MATTHEWS RESTAURANT)
Happy Hour: Every day 12:00pm – 1:00pm | 4:00pm – 6:00pm |
9:00pm – 10:00pm
HH special: 2 for 1 | Bingo: 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Monday Live music 4pm – 6pm

7 COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
Happy Hour: Every day 6:00pm – 7:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1

8 DIVI ARUBA PHOENIX
Happy Hour: Every day 5:00pm – 6:00pm at pure beach.
HAPPY HOUR special: 2 for 1

9 COSTA LINDA BEACH RESORT (WATER’S EDGE RESTAURANT &
BAR)
Water's Edge Restaurant & Bar:
HAPPY HOUR: Every day 12:00pm – 1:00pm | 4:00pm – 6:00pm |
9:00pm – 10:00pm
Happy Hour special: Drinks 2 for 1

Entertainment schedule:
Nightly Live Entertainment 7 Days A Week | MONDAY 6:30pm – 8:30pm - Angela Flores
– Violinist | TUESDAY 6:30pm – 8:30pm - Jean Paul – Saxophonist | WEDNESDAY
6:30pm – 8:30pm – Eddie Kroon – Singer 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Karaoke Happy Hour.
THURSDAY 6:30pm – 8:30pm – Marrybell Maduro - Singer | FRIDAY 7:00pm – 9:00pm
– Ricky Thomas – Guitarist | SATURDAY 6:30pm – 8:30pm - Angela Flores – Violinist |
SUNDAY 6:30pm – 8:30pm – Marrybell Maduro - Singer

10 RENAISSANCE MARINA & OCEAN SUITES
Happy Hour: Every day (Lounge midnight grill) 12:00am – 1:00am
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1
MONDAY 5:30pm – 10:30pm – Fresco – “That’s Amore – Live Entertainment | TUESDAY
6:00pm- 10:00pm – Blue Bar – Korean BBQ | WEDNESDAY 7:00pm – Renaissance
Private Island – four course menu | THURSDAY 6:00pm – 10pm – Renaissance Ocean
Suites Beach – BBQ | FRIDAY 5:30pm – L.G. Smith Steak & Chop House – Live DJ –
Oysters and succulent meats prepared tableside | SATURDAY 6:00pm – Blue Bar –
“Konnichi Wow” Sushi Night | SUNDAY 3:30pm – 4:30pm – Blue Bar – Mixology Class
(participants can sign up at Blue Bar) 5:30pm – 10:30pm – Aquarius Restaurant –
Catch! Seafood buffet.
Opening hours bar & restaurants: LG Smith’s Steak & Chop House Dinner 6:00pm 11:00pm | Mangrove Beach Bar & Fish Shack Fish Shack 11:30-3:30pm | Bar 9:00am 6:00pm | Papagayo Bar & Grill Bar 9:00am-6:00pm Breakfast 8:30am-11:00am |
Lunch 11:30am - 5:00pm Dinner Wed. 6:30pm-9:30pm | Blue Open daily 10:00am 12:00am Happy hour 4:30pm-6:00pm | Aquarius Breakfast 7:00am-11:00am Lunch
12:00pm-3:30pm - Dinner 5:30pm-11:00pm | Fresco Breakfast 7:00am-11:30am |
Dinner 5:30pm-10:30pm | Sole Open daily 10:00am-11:00pm | Happy hour 4:30pm 6:00pm | The Lounge Open daily 11:00pm-LATE | Happy hour 12:00am-1:00am

11 RENAISSANCE OCEAN SUITES
Happy Hour: Every day 4:30pm – 6:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 for 1
Bingo: Mon – Thursday & Sunday 2:00pm – 3:00pm

12 TALK OF THE TOWN
Happy Hour: Mon-Friday 3:00pm – 5:00pm
HH special: 2 for 1 | Bucket deal Balashi/Chill
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Santa Cruz
HYATT PLACE ARUBA AIRPORT

Aeropuerto
Internacional
Reina Beatrix

Pos Chikito

TAXI PRICE
High Rise hotels ........................................... = $31

(Azure to Ritz Carlton) & Restaurants - Airport

Low Rise hotels.............................................. = $26
(Divi Dutch to The Pearl) & Restaurants - Airport

Sero Colorado

By Aruba Tourist Channel

ARUBATOURISTCHANNEL.COM

The symbols on the ﬂag of Aruba consist
of a red star and two yellow stripes. The
red star represents the four points of the
compass, with the island having drawn
people from around the world. The star
also represents the island itself,
surrounded by the beautiful blue sea.

The ﬂag and anthem of Aruba have
come to signify with the national holiday
of Flag and Anthem Day each March 18,
the same day that in 1986, Holland
accepted Aruba’s right to autonomous
status in the Kingdom of the
Netherlands.

San Nicolaas

(Oceania to Amsterdam Manor) & Restaurants - Airport

• The blue represents the sea that
surrounds Aruba;
• Yellow is the color of abundance,
representing the island's past and its
industries of gold, aloe and oil;
• Red is for the love each Aruban has for
the country and the ancient industry of
Brazilwood;
• and white symbolizes the snow-white
beaches as well as the purity of the
hearts of Aruba's people who strive for
justice, order and liberty.

The horizontal yellow stripes denote the
free and separate position Aruba enjoys
in the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Savaneta

Eagle hotels .................................................... = $28

ARUBAN FLAG
The ﬂag of Aruba was ofﬁcially adopted
on March 18, 1976, along with the ofﬁcial
anthem “Aruba Dushi Tera”. The four
colors each have signiﬁcance.
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13 DIVI & TAMARIJN

Entertainment schedule DIVI:
MONDAY 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Divi -Live reggae Band | TUESDAY 8:10pm – Divi – Fire
Limbo Show | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Divi -Live band of the week | WEDNESDAY 9:00pm
– 11:00pm – Divi -Live band entertainment | THURSDAY 7:30pm – Divi – Movie night
around the pool | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Divi -Live band entertainment.| FRIDAY
9:00pm – 11:00pm – Divi -Live band of the week | SATURDAY 9:00pm – 11:00pm –
Divi -2.0 Blue Boulevard Entertainment | SUNDAY 8:45pm – 11:00pm – Divi – Invited
DJ “Ettrick”

Entertainment schedule TAMARIJN:
MONDAY | 8:45pm – Tamarijn – Energy Fusion show, by Popcorn Dancers | 9:00pm –
11:00pm – Tamarijn – DJ Music | TUESDAY 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Tamarijn – DJ Music
| WEDNESDAY 8:00pm – Tamarijn - Synchronize Swimming Show | 9:00pm – 11:00pm
– Tamarijn – DJ Music | THURSDAY 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Tamarijn – Karaoke party
with Giovanni Trim | FRIDAY 8:45pm – Tamarijn – Carnival extravaganza show by
Cocorico in Motion | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Tamarijn – DJ Music | SATURDAY 6:30pm
– 8:30pm – Tamarijn – Mariachi Perla di Aruba | 8:30pm – Tamarijn - Aruba Folkloric
Dance Show | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Tamarijn – DJ Music | SUNDAY 8:10pm – Tamarijn
– The Pirates Treasure Quest show by Ritmo Cubano II | Live music | 9:00pm –
11:00pm – Tamarijn – Live entertainment by Amy Sorinio

14 EAGLE ARUBA RESORT
Happy Hour: Every day 3:00pm-4:00pm | 9:00pm-10:00pm
Bingo: Mon, Wed, Sat 1:00pm

15 HILTON ARUBA CARIBBEAN RESORT & CASINO
Happy Hour: 3:00pm – 5:00pm CASTAWAYS BAR

Live Music on Tuesday, Friday and Sunday’s | 5:00pm – 6:00pm MIRA SOLO BAR |
7:00pm – 10:00pm MIRA SOLO BAR Live Music | 3:00pm - 5:00pm CASTAWAYS BARTuesday, Friday and Sunday’s | 7:00pm - 10:00pm SOLO BAR – Everyday

16 HOLIDAY INN
Happy Hour: Every day 3:00pm – 5:00pm and 9:00pm 10:00pm
HH special: 2 for 1 on house-brand cocktails, house wines & house beers.

Extended Breakfast on Sundays.
Da Vinci: Early Bird | Every day 5:30pm - 6:30pm | Special: Get a
complimentary bottle of wine with the order of one main course.
Corals Restuarant/terrace - Sea Breesze | Early Bird | Every day 5:30pm 6:30pm | Special: 20% discount on all items from the Sea Breeze Dinner
Menu | Bingo: Ocean Pool | Tuesday & Saturday 2:00pm
Activities: Aqua aerobics Monday and Saturday 1:00pm | Pool volleyball
Tuesday 2:00pm | Invisible Bottle Hunt Wednesday 2:00pm and Friday
3:00pm | Cornhole Tuesday and Thursday 2:00pm | Balloon Toss Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 1:00pm | Mini golf Monday and Thursday 2:00pm |
Tennis clinic Monday to Saturday 10:00am | Pilates Tuesday and Thursday
8:00am | Yoga Wednesday and Friday 8:00am

17 HYATT PLACE ARUBA AIRPORT
Happy Hour: All day

Happy Hour special: Monday $5 Mojito | Tuesday $5 Sangria | Wednesday $6 Moscato
- Wines per glass | Thursday $50 Gentlemen’s night – a choice of 4 bourbon inspired
cocktails from a menu with a dozen wings. Afterwards, drinks $11 each plus $1 wings
for the rest of the night. Friday $85 Beer and Grill for max 4 people – Bucket of beer
with a mixed platter.

18 MANCHEBO BEACH RESORT
Happy Hour: 5:00pm – 7:00pm
HAPPY HOUR special: 2 for 1

19 MARRIOTT’S ARUBA SURF CLUB
Happy Hour: Flip Flop beach bar Live DJ Sessions every Saturday
2:00 – 6:00pm
Happy Hour special: 2 All mix drinks $19 Standard Cocktails | 2 All mix
drinks $28 Premium Cocktails.
Bingo: 1:00pm | Every Saturday 3:00 – 6:00pm

21 HYATT REGENCY ARUBA
HAPPY HOUR: Every day 5:30pm – 6:30pm – Palms bar | 6:30pm
– 7:30pm – Alfresco bar
Happy Hour special: Drinks 2 for 1 | Wine happy hour

Bingo: Every day 2:00pm – Family pool
Activities:
MONDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa - Yoga session | 8:30am – Events Lawn at trankilo pool –
Pilates fusion | 4:30pm – Palms beach bar – Mixology course (registration required max.
8 persons)
TUESDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa - Energy Healing and stretching techniques (registration
required) | 8:30am – Tennis Clinic (registration required max. 4 persons) | 10:30am Family - Waterslide Race | 3:00pm – Pool area - Pool time cool down, round of
refreshments passed around pool areas | 4:30pm – Palms restaurant - Cooking with chef
(registration required max. 8 persons)
WEDNESDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa - Yoga session | 8:30am – Events Lawn at trankilo pool
– Pilates fusion | 10:30am - Towel hut- Shuffle Board Contest | 4:30pm – Palms beach
bar – Mixology course (registration required max. 8 persons)
THURSDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa – Self-awareness meditation (registration required) |
8:30am – Tennis Clinic (registration required) | 3:00pm – Pool area - Pool time cool
down, round of refreshments passed around pool areas | 4:30pm – Palms restaurant Cooking with chef (registration required max. 8 persons) | 6:00pm – 7:00pm – Palms
Bar – Sunset Sip Wine Tasting
FRIDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa - Energy Healing and stretching techniques (registration
required) | 10:30am - family pool - waterslide Race | 3:00pm – lobby area - community
market | 4:30pm – lobby area - Painting Class
SATURDAY 7:30am – Big Palapa – Aerial Yoga Cocooning Experience (registration
required) | 10:30am - Towel Hut - Shuffle Board Contest
SUNDAY 8:00pm - Full Moon Yoga (registration required)

22 LA CABANA BEACH RESORT & CASINO
HAPPY HOUR: Every day at Pata Pata Bar 2:00pm – 3:00pm Happy Hour on Frozen Daiquiris and Piña Colada | 3:00pm –
4:00pm Happy Hour on Balashi, Balashi Chill, Magic Mango and
Magic Orange | 4:00pm – 6:00pm Happy Hour on all Beers,
Selected Cocktails, Selected Frozen Specials, House Wines and
Select Liquor Brands | 10:00pm – 11:00pm Happy Hour on all
Beers, Selected Cocktails, Selected Frozen Specials, House Wines
and Select Liquor Brands
Happy Hour special: Drinks 2 for 1

Bingo: 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Entertainment schedule
MONDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm - Pata Pata Bar - Bar Music | 9:00pm – 11pm – Pata Pata
Bar - Dj Alvin Caribbean Night | 6:30pm – 9:30pm – Las Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto
Ferro, Guitar
TUESDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar - NBO Band Live | 6:30pm – 9:30pm – Las
Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto Ferro, Guitar
WEDNESDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar - Dj Alvin | 6:30pm – 9:30pm – Las
Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto Ferro, Guitar
THURSDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar - Equator Band Live | 6:30pm – 9:30pm
– Las Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto Ferro, Guitar | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Pata Pata Bar
- Dj Alvin
FRIDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar - Smiley Band Live | 6:30pm – 9:30pm – Las
Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto Ferro, Guitar
SATURDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar – Equator Band Live | 6:30pm – 9:30pm
– Las Ramblas Restaurant - Ernesto Ferro, Guitar | 9:00pm – 11:00pm – Pata Pata Bar
- Dj Alvin
SUNDAY 3:30pm – 6:30pm – Pata Pata Bar - NBO Live

20 RADISSON BLU
Happy Hour: Pool bar every day 11:30pm – 1:00pm | 5:00pm –
7:00pm

Happy Hour special: Sangria Mondays at Blu Bar. Enjoy our homemade Caribbean
inspired sangria | 5:00pm-7:00pm Winesday at Blu Bar. Live performance by the
wonderful Amy Sorinio from 7:00-pm – 10:00pm
Bar & Bites Friday Happy Hour | Join us at Blu Bar on Fridays and indulge on
mouthwatering seafood-centric tapas. Happy Hour also includes curated wines and
cocktails. 5:00pm-7:00pm
Saturdays with Amy Live performance by Amy Sorinio from 4:00pm – 7:00pm
poolside at Aqua Breeze Pool Bar. Guests can even request songs and sing along.
4:00pm – 7:00pm
Beer Sundays at Aqua Breeze | Balashi & Chill beer draft at Aqua Breeze Pool Bar from
11:00am – 7:00pm, with DJ entertainment from 3:00pm – 7:00pm. 11:00am – 7:00pm
Entertainment: TUESDAY 11am: Pool aerobics – pool in front of the second cabana
THURSDAY 10 am: Pool yoga – pool in front of the yoga cabana | FRIDAY 9 am: Vinyasa
ﬂow – yoga cabana. (for guests only)
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ATA Latin America Director
Miriam Dabian has decided
to retire after a successful
career spanning nearly 40
years to devote more time to
herself and her family. During the reception in Bogota,
Colombia, she was extensively thanked for her years
of service in the tourism
industry.
On March 8, 1983, International Women’s Day, Miriam had
started working at the Aruba
Tourism Authority (ATA).
During her trajectory at ATA
she has worked in different
positions and she has supervised a variety of projects.
Recently Miriam sent an email
to ATA entitled ‘Cerrando
ciclos’ (closing phases) where
Miriam explained that she is
not so much saying goodbye,
but that she wants a closure
after almost 40 years of her
career.
According to Miriam, ‘closing
phases’ means evaluating and
doing an internal cleanup with
every change in life. Miriam
expresses her gratitude for her

opportunities at ATA, to get to
know many beautiful people,
to be able to travel and for her
colleagues. She leaves without
sadness, but with a happy feeling that she has successfully
fulfilled her work and obligations.
The CEO of Aruba Tourism
and Authority, Ronella Croes,
was also present and gave a
speech for Miriam. She says
that it will also be the end of
a phase for ATA. It’s hard to
see how after 40 years Miriam
won’t be working with them
anymore. She expresses how
grateful they are for Miriam’s

loyalty, perseverance and
creativity.
Miriam has had a major influence on the education of many
colleagues and other experts
in the tourism industry. ‘La
academia de Miriam’ she always said, because she always
believed in sharing knowledge
and experience.
Aruba tourism authority in
Aruba, Latin America, the United States and Europe would
like to thank Miriam for all she
has done for tourism, for her
love for work and for her passion for Aruba.

Service Anniversary Celebrated at Hilton
Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino

Palm Beach – On October
21, 2022, Hilton Aruba
Caribbean Resort & Casino
celebrated their long career
with 37 of its employees.
The evening started with a
speech by the General Manager Vasco V. Vaselli in Papiamento. He thanked these 37
employees for their years of
service. The resort has celebrated 25, 30 and 35 years of
service with these employees,
with a total of 1,055 years of
experience and services. This

large amount of years shows
the history of the resort. These
are the persons who were
looking for work in tourism
during the period when educated locals from the oil industry
were looking for work.
The Grande Dame in Palm
Beach was known as the Aruba
Caribbean hotel when it officially opened in 1959. In the
1980s, it became known as The
Golden Tulip. In the year 2000
the restorations were complete
and it became the Radisson
Resort and in the year 2015

it became the current Hilton
Resort.
Loyal employees have stayed
with the resort throughout
the restorations and transition
of several hotel chains. The
director of Human Resources
Glenn Farro indicates that
these employees call themselves ‘Charter members’. It gives
a proud feeling to experience
this opening, just like during
The Golden Tulip. According
to the director, this opening
gives a sense of the beginning
of Aruba’s tourism industry.

Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is proud of its place
in Aruba’s rich history
and celebrates its success
story as a Caribbean hotel.
What started as a hotelier’s
dream nearly four decades
ago has become one of the
Top 25 hotels in the world,
according to Tripadvisor,
Condé Nast Traveler, Travel
+ Leisure, Forbes and the
first certified carbon neutral
resort in the Caribbean.
35 years Bucuti
35 years of Bucuti In 1985,
when Aruba’s Lago oil refinery
closed, valuable jobs were lost
and the island’s leaders looked
for new opportunities to help
the community thrive. Hotelier Ewald Biemans, already a
proven leader in the island’s
tourism industry, heeded the
call to invest and was all-in
for the community he loved.
The Bucuti Beach Hotel was
established. His community
involvement, continuous reinvestment in his product and
people are the secret of his
success. Variety of product and
change is a given in this constantly changing environment
where modern technologies
and innovations are applied to
create an efficient, desirable
and well-organized workplace.
Iconic industry awards and
accolades help attract Aruba’s
most ambitious and talented hospitality professionals
because working for a winning
team is highly motivating. Even
when the pandemic closed the
borders for four months, there
was continued employment. In
addition, Bucuti also provides
educational opportunities, safe
working conditions, healthy
food, and even saving and
creating green loans.
Nature business
Nature business Protecting
nature in Aruba is paramount
in Biemans’ mission and he
believes in preserving Aruba’s
flora and fauna for future
generations.” We are not in the
tourism business, but in the
nature business. People come

from all over the world to
experience the natural beauty
of Aruba, especially our snowwhite sand beaches, clear blue
waters, refined coral reefs and
cactus forests.” According to
Ewald Biemans.
As Bucuti’s success story took
off, the sustainability framework soon followed.
Driven to protect the beauty
of Aruba, Biemans earned the
world’s best eco-certificates
and eventually became the first
certified carbon neutral hotel
in the Caribbean in August
2018. In 2020, the United
Nations honored Bucuti &
Tara with a coveted Global UN
Climate Action Award, recognizing the resort’s sustainability
program as “highly replicable
and applicable” to hotels
around the world.
A lifetime of ‘firsts’
For 35 years, Bucuti & Tara has
been looking ahead, breaking
the barricades of the norm to
introduce new and more efficient ways of working, but one
thing it won’t defy: its community. More than 30 years ago
Bucuti & Tara started cleaning
the beach and this monthly
commitment is still fulfilled
by guests and staff. Bucuti &
Tara was an early adopter of
technology and also launched
a non-profit organization to
subsidize the neutering and
spaying of local dogs and cats.
The Tara Eco warehouse even
streamlines the procurement
of eco-friendly supplies that
other hotels and restaurants
on the island use as a reliable,
economical and sustainable
solution.
Shortly!
Ewald Biemans and his good
friend and colleague Grete
Marie (Ree) Case recently
donated more than 12 hectares of land, which will soon
be transformed into a nature
reserve in the north of Aruba.
On the occasion of Bucuti’s
35th anniversary, 35 trees will
be planted here next month.
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Aruba!
Presentation of the Aruba Happy One
Pass project
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By Aruba Tourist Channel
Oranjestad - Thursday
morning, the Minister of
Health and Tourism gave a
presentation at Hyatt Place
about the Aruba Happy One
Pass/Seamless Travel project. This is a project that
has been in development for
some time and the aim is to
create a pleasant experience
for the tourists of Aruba.
The minister wants to pay
attention to innovation. An
example of this is the Aruba
Health App in healthcare
that centralizes information
from the testing procedures.
This system is recognized
worldwide as a solution for
travelers to make their healthrelated information available
to airlines, hotels and other
hospitality companies in a safe

and modest way.
The minister indicates that
the Aruba Happy One Pass/
Seamless Travel project has
been working together with
the company SITA and other
stakeholders for some time.
This project will promote
Aruba’s tourism and it will impact every visitor’s experience
by providing a better service to
our travelers before they board
the plane to visit Aruba.
In the first phase of the ‘Seamless Travel Experience’, Aruba
will work with the airlines to
optimize the traveler’s checkin procedure. After this, the
traveler’s information will
go to SITA’s system. Here the
information is checked to see
if it matches what the government has approved on the ED
card. These are the first steps

to create a fast and comfortable experience for visitors to
Aruba.
The aim of the Minister of Health and Tourism is to create
more relationships with new
partners to further develop
this project in the hospitality
industry so that more and
more stakeholders can benefit from it and possibly offer
a better service. The aim of
‘Seamless Travel Experience’
is to provide a digitized and
efficient process to the travelers. According to the minister,
traveling with more digital
data will attract more tourists.
Aruba will therefore be seen
as an advanced country with
regard to innovation and developments in the tourism and
hospitality sector.

Ceviche at Hilton

IMPORTANT NUMMERS
Police Central .......................100
Fire Deaperment ..................911
Police O’stad .........................102
Police San Nicolaas ...............104
Police St.Cruz ........................105
Police Noord .........................107
Phone for youth support ......131
Coastguard............................913
Tipline Police.........................11141
Hospital ................................527-4000
Vetenary ...............................585-0400
Elmar centraal ......................523-7100
Elmar malfunction ................523-7147
WEB Aruba ...........................525-4600
SETAR ...................................525-1000
DIGICEL .................................522-2247
—POLICE OFFICES—
Oranjestad ............................527 3140
Noord ...................................527 3200
San Nicolaas .........................527 3000
Santa Cruz ............................527 2900
Beach Police .........................586 3003
—Oranjestad—

Gilligan’s Seafood Shack now
features ceviche made-to-order
every Friday.
The new FridayViche features
authentic Peruvian Ceviche for
lunch, Shrimp, Red Snapper
or a mix of both, prepared a
la minute, by a dedicated chef,
every Friday from 11am to

4pm.
Guests are invited to linger
beachside and also enjoy
delectable other menu choices,
featuring seafood, local fish,
burgers, salads, and sandwiches, seven days a week, and
indulge their passion for the
famed Peruvian delicacy on

FridayViche. Lunch is served
from 11am to 5pm, and the
menu includes vegetarian and
gluten-free dishes.
The resort’s open-air terrace restaurant at the edge of
the Palm Beach boardwalk
is named after a legendary
sitcom from the 60’s, Gilligan’s
Island, debuting a few years
after the resort was originally
constructed. The sitcom told
the story of seven tourists
accidentally stranded on an
island, and their failed escapes
from it. With a carefree and
casual ambiance matching the
delicious food, guests entertain no thoughts of escaping
Gilligan’s Seafood Shack, on
the contrary, they come back
for dessert!

— MORTUARIUMS —
Ad Patres ..............................584-2299
Aurora ..................................588-6699
Olive Tree San Nicolaas .........584-8888
Royal Funeral Home .............582-0000
— NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION —
Fundacion Anti-Droga Aruba
(FADA)...................................583-2999
Fundacion Respetami ...........582-4433
Pregnancy? Fundacion
CIZKA ....................................583-0331
Fundacion Diabetico .............593-0507
Arubano................................593-4928
Twelve Step Meeting
AA-NA-AL-ANON-OA ............583-8989
Fundacion Amor Pa ..............568-4739
Prohimo ...............................564-8849
NA Acceptance Group ...........565-7500
Fundacion Centro
Ecologico Aruba ....................562-8984
Bureau Sostenemi (Child abuse)
.............................................588-1010
Fundacion C.V.A. prevent and care for
stroke ...................................567-7004

Ambulance ...........................582-1234
BGD Oranjestad ....................527-2782 Sociaal Psychiatric Service (SPS)
Veterinaire Clinic...................582-1720 24 hour per day available:
Animal Shelter .....................582-1623 522-4249 van 07.30 t/m 16.30 uur
592-4400 van 17.00 t/m 07.00 uur
— San Nicolaas—

— HOTELS—
Ambulance ...........................584-5050
Centro Medico ......................524-8833 Amsterdam Manor................527-1100
BGD San Nicolaas .................527-2782 Aruba Beach Club..................582-3000
Serlimar ...............................584-5080 Aruba Marriott Resort ...........586-9000
Aruba's life............................280 0450
Caribbean Palm Village .........586-2700
— PHARMACY—
4 Centro Medico ...................584-5794 Casa del mar..........................582-7000
Aloë ......................................584-4606 Costa Linda Beach Resort ......583-8000
Central ..................................585-1965 Courtyard by Marriott............586-7700
Dakota ..................................588-7364 Divi Aruba Phoenix................586-6066
Del Pueblo ............................582-1253 Divi & Tamarijn All Inclusive ..525-5200
Eagle ....................................640-8443 Eagle Aruba resort.................587-9000
Kibrahacha ...........................583-4908 Hilton Aruba..........................586-6555
Maria ....................................640-8443 Hyatt Place Aruba Airport......523-1234
Oduber .................................582-1780 Hyatt Regency Aruba ............586-1234
Paradera ...............................588-6638 La Cabana .............................520-1100
San Lucas .............................584-5119 Manchebo Beach resort ........582-3444
San Nicolaas .........................584-8186 Marriott’s Aruba Surf Club.....586-9000
Santa Anna ...........................586-8181 Marriott’s Aruba Ocean Club..586-9000
Santa Cruz ............................585-8028 Radisson Blu .........................526-5000
Seroe Preto ...........................640-8443 Renaissance Ocean Suites .....583 6000
Trupiaal ................................583-8560 Talk of the town ....................524 3300
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Aruba Buying Guide
Welcome to Aruba
Aruba is a tropical island, which is intensely famous for its pure golden beaches facing the Atlantic Sea, rich cultural history, diverse wildlife and other natural scenery. Residents enjoy an average rainfall of less than 20 inches a year, and a very comfortable average daytime temperature of 27 Celsius, making it the perfect
place to enjoy life outdoors, and with so many water sports and other outdoor activities on offer, Aruba is the perfect location to live, and vacation.
Our beautiful island may be small in size, but definitely has a big personality, with one of the most ethnically diverse populations in the world, you will always find
someone that speaks your language.

LUXURY CONDOS

ATLANTIC 360 Residence | Noord | Beds: 3 Baths: 3
Price: $954,666

Property Description
This is your chance to own your own small piece of PARADISE. Only 27 owner residences
are available and are currently under construction. Located right on famous Eagle Beach,
one of the 3 famous best beaches in the world. You are also steps away from Casinos, Palm
Beach, Explorations spots, Restaurants and getting groceries is practical with Super Food,
one of Aruba’s best and newest super markets. Atlantic 360 Residences has it ALL! Prices
start from $960,705 for a 3 bedroom/ 3-bathroom Residence or $2,260,320 for the Top
Penthouse with a 360-degree view.

HOUSES

Majestic Tierra Del Sol Estate
Price: $2,750,000

Beds: 8 | Baths: 8 | Square Feet: 5,745

Amazing Gold Coast Villa
Price: $895,000

Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 | Square Feet: 2,508

O-Condominium Eagle Beach | Noord
Price: $888,300

Property Description
On the edge of one of the worlds top beaches, the new hot address will boast 2O luxurious
oceanfront condominiums with spectacular views of the famous soft white sands, crystal
clear turquoise waters, and the iridescent sunsets of Eagle Beach. With only 2O units, O
residents can expect spacious and airy residences and social areas, and most importantly,
a high level of exclusivity, luxury, intimacy, and privacy. At O you’ll find a balanced mix of
spacious Apartment Homes with countless luxury amenities in every room. Flawless space
planning and sound attention to detail is what makes each of the condo designs a true and
comfortable haven for future residents. Spacious sun-drenched rooms, panoramic views,
avant-garde design elements, and luxury finishes, are just some of the perks. True to form,
1-, 2-, and 3-bedroom residences with direct eagle beach view range in size from 125 m2 to
267 m2. (1,350 sq ft to 2,883 sq ft). Prices: USD 651,000 - 1,650,000

Bubali Garden Homes
Price: $649,000

Beds: 5 | Baths: 4
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A Flight to the Future

DCCA’s 1st International Sustainable Air Transportation event
ORANJESTAD - “The month
has finally arrived where
the Dutch Caribbean Cooperation of Airports (DCCA)
will kick off the 1st International Sustainable Air
Transportation event - A
Flight to the Future – being
held between 6 – 11 October 2022. “We are excited
to welcome both local and
international attendees
from the Dutch Caribbean
islands, The Netherlands
and the (Latin) America
region to share knowledge
and create dialogue on the
future of aviation and also
on interisland connectivity
in the Dutch Caribbean. We
are honored to be able to
host this event in Aruba and
are more than proud to have
the first electric flights in
the Caribbean with the Pipistrel Velis Electro performed
during that week” said Joost
Meijs, CEO of Aruba Airport
Authority N.V., as DCCA
Chairman.
The Dutch Caribbean Cooperation of Airports (DCCA) is
a cooperation between all six
Caribbean Airports within the
Kingdom of the Netherlands.

DCCA’s objective is to improve
the general quality of each individual airport by facilitating
mutual assistance and efficient
exchange of information,
transfer of knowledge and
sharing of expertise with the
goal of achieving economies
of scale. DCCA aims to present
future focused alternative air
transportation options to improve interisland connectivity
between the Dutch Caribbean
Islands and is organizing the
1st international Sustainable
Air Transportation event
called - A Flight to the Future
- in Aruba from November 7
through 11, 2022.
During the entire event week,
speeches and presentations
will be given, panel discussions will be held, masterclasses
will be provided, and daily
electric flight demonstrations
will be performed with the
Pipistrel Velis Electro at Aruba
Airport. The Pipistrel Velis
Electro is the 1st certified
electric aircraft in the world.
The knowledge shared during
the week of the event will be
different each day. Key themes
will be:
-Discover the Undiscovered, fo-

cusing on Sustainable Aviation,
-Built for Experience, focusing
on Sustainable Tourism,
-Pushing the limits: changing
the Future, focusing on Sustainable Airport Operations,
-Reality Check, focusing on
current Research and Investments,
-and Connecting Generations,
which will give the local
community the chance to
experience the Pipistrel Velis
Electro up close.

Participants to A Flight to the
Future event include a wide
variety of local and international stakeholders within the
aviation and tourism industry
of the Dutch Caribbean islands
and the wider Latin America
& Caribbean region. These
include airport colleagues,
airline CEOs, tourism authorities, Civil Aviation authorities,
education partners, environment partners and persons

representing entities that in
one way, or another will positively impact travel between the
islands in the (near) future.
Free virtual registrations are
still available for the event
which is set to be livestreamed
via YouTube on November 7
through November 10, 2022.
For more information on the
event and the virtual registration, please visit our DCCA
website www.dccaairports.com

Awareness with Fundacion
Cas di mi Chepa

Aruba Meets Europe 2022
The Aruba Tourism Authority
(A.T.A.), together with the Aruba
Hotel and Tourism Association
(AHATA) and the Aruba Airport
Authority (AAA), organized the
bi-annual conference of Aruba
Meets Europe 2022.
The AME is an interactive conference for tour operators, airlines,
and sales representatives of the
Aruba market, all promoting the
island as a European vacation destination. After two year
hiatus, this year’s AME had 47
participants from different parts
of Europe.
The welcome reception took
place at Amsterdam Manor Beach

Resort. During this night, Ms.
Ronella Croes, CEO of A.T.A, Mr.
Jurgen van Schaijk, Managing
Director of Amsterdam Manor,
Mr. Joost Meijs, CEO of AAA, and
Mr. Tirso Tromp, Director A.T.A.
Europe, welcomed everyone
to AME 2022 and wished all participants a pleasant and productive week on the island.
The objective of AME is to make
sure the industry gives an update
about new products, developments as well as new opportunities to all who travel for the
first time to Aruba. This year we
had participants from Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Italy, Sweden,
and England (UK).

Looking back at the past eight
months of 2022, the European
market had 58,970 visitors,
which is 8% of the total visitors
YTD for 2022. The European
market has great potential to
keep growing.
During AME 2022, the participants visited various hotels and
strategic partners and did site
inspections to create and strengthen new partnerships. It was a
successful AME 2022, and looking forward to new opportunities
from the European market.

The Aruba Convention Bureau team visited “Fundacion Cas di mi
Chepa” a foundation that helps elder people with a living space that
accommodates seniors looking to live an active lifestyle. We delivered
a small but meaningful donation of t-shirts for the World Tourism Day
where they will be going to different places in Aruba and showcase
this in a video with a nice message.
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

email us your picture at info@arubatc.com

Starbucks reopens at Paseo
Herencia Mall

Starbucks’ commitment with the
people of Aruba became even
stronger with today’s reopening
of its revamped Starbucks at the
Paseo Herencia Mall. Our community has made Starbucks
their favorite coffee hangout, a
place where they can relax, enjoy,
chat, and socialize. With a
focus on diversity among the
people, protecting the planet and
delicious coffee, the newly
renovated store will continue to
deliver on the company pillars

while enhancing the island’s
bespoke coffee experience.
Paseo Herencia has welcomed island residents and served visitors
with warmth and pride and
today we reveal its upgraded
design and elevated technology
matching the aesthetics to the
service. Each Starbucks store is
the heart of a neighborhood, and
Starbucks aspires to make
each one a welcoming and inclusive place.
According to Wanda Broeksema,

Director of Starbucks Aruba &
Curacao, ‘we uplift the
everyday and every moment matters! We want our customers to
feel always welcomed,
through a warmed experience.
Each cup of coffee is a personal
journey, a moment that makes
you feel good.” The re-opening
of the Paseo Herencia store was
celebrated with a special
coffee tasting among some invited guests and customers.
Sustainability is core to who we
are at Starbucks. Over the years,
with the help of our partners,
customers and industry experts,
we’ve looked for ways to help
protect our planet, including
ethically sourcing our coffee, developing a Greener Store Framework, making investments in
renewable energy and championing a more sustainable cup.
“Grounds for your garden” is a
perfect example on how partners
and customers contribute to
sustainability, a win -win for
both Starbucks and our customers. Our vision is to recycle and
reduce the waste in our stores
as much as possible, “This is
one way we can accomplish this
objective while at the same time
providing something for our customers according to Broeksema.”
Starbucks Paseo Herencia is open
daily from 6.30PM-11PM, Fridays
and Saturdays from
6.30AM-12AM.
For more information visit
starbucks.com or www.facebook.
com/starbucksaruba.
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we make memories toghether

we make memories toghether
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TIME SHARE
RESALE AND CONDO
To all Time Share members and
Condo on the Islands in Aruba

Do you want
to Sell?
Contact the experts 37 Years
doing Honest business
Call : 011-297-630-1307
johnnypaesch@gmail.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITE :

www.halleytimetravelaruba.online

we make memories toghether
WEDDING CINEMATOGRAPHY
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Safety protocols to consider during
your stay in Aruba
    
   

     
 
   

Feeling unwell?

      
    
      
    

Testing positive for Covid-19 while
in Aruba

      
    
       
      
 
      
   
 

Aruba Health & Happiness Code
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